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DISABLED STUDENTS’ CLASS-ACTION COMPLAINT CLOSED;
UM GOES EXTRA MILE IN MEETING FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS
MISSOULA ~
The University of Montana has more than met federal requirements for making the school 
accessible to disabled students, ending a student class-action complaint lodged in 1989.
That news comes from a recent report to UM President George Dennison by the Education 
Department’s regional Office for Civil Rights, which received and investigated the complaint.
"The Office for Civil Rights congratulates you and your staff for undertaking and 
completing a difficult task of making your campus more accessible to mobility impaired students," 
writes OCR Acting Deputy Regional Director Lillian Gutierrez. "The University has satisfied all 
conditions prescribed by the Corrective Action Agreement; therefore we are closing the monitoring 
of the above-mentioned case."
OCR inspectors concluded in late November 1989 that UM wasn’t giving disabled students 
enough access to programs, facilities, services and activities. This past Aug. 12-14, inspectors 
visited the campus again, and by Oct. 13 Dennison learned the class-action complaint had been laid 
to rest.
According to OCR’s findings, UM had finished projects such as:
■ installing fire escapes in Turner Hall and a hand rail and toe boards for the ramp at the 
Chemistry-Pharmacy Building.
■ remodeling three family housing apartments. A fourth will be finished by December,
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bringing the total to two more than the agreement required.
■ renovating restrooms in Jesse, Aber, McGill and Brandy halls, the Business 
Administration Building and the Maureen and Mike Mansfield Library.
■ installing electric door openers in places like McGill Hall and the University Center, 
Lodge, Mansfield Library, Harry Adams Field House and Performing Arts and Radio/Television 
Center.
■ building ramps at places like the Liberal Arts Building, Brandy and Corbin halls, the UC, 
the tennis court and the graduadon stage in the field house.
■ installing fire exits and visual fire alarms, as well as special drinking fountains, curb cuts, 
signs and computer-lab furniture.
A number of projects UM finished in 1992 weren’t required by OCR, such as installing 
electric door openers in the Urey Lecture Hall and Science Complex and addiuonal ones in the UC 
and Mansfield Library.
"The number of automadc door opening devices far exceeded the number originally agreed 
to in the correcuve acuon plan," Guderrez reports.
UM also improved upon the agreement with OCR by installing a lift at the Grizzly Pool, 
remodeling restrooms in Miller Hall, adding call lights and audible signals in elevators in the 
library and building six bus stops for disabled people.
Other voluntary projects included installing curb cuts at family housing and toe boards on 
ramps at Brandy Hall and the Health Sciences, Liberal Arts, Business Administration and Fine Arts 
buildings.
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Another project -  constructing an elevator in the Business Administration Building 
scheduled for later this academic year.
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